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The Texts of flip Dav's Communicues on Fighting in Europe and Africa
-

German

°B1M1;fM Friday, April IS Wt7w® 6ertnai wig5- cols"and is-'
*ued Haas special communfqud surly;
_
today _~
The wholee YYttgwlav army In so~'

t

r

ITALIANS TAKE LAND AS YUGOSLAVS COLLAPSE

tar as it I*-*=-,arsodr surrendered unconditionsly April 17 and
laid down its arms

:A
:
.
BERLIN, April IT (P)-dal German communfgW ase"d
todo stated
As reprisal fw- destr~ t
ftletell by the British Air Force
the night of April 9 on the Berlin and Potsdam residential and
cultural contaa Numeroua,Qeriniur fWhg aqupdrous assaaited
tile- 8r!
capital In a ton-hourrolling attack The port and industrial areas were heavily hit

Later the High command issued
this oommuniqud

In retaliation for tbe-HrIfdsh air
raid on the -residential and dultural section of the Reich capital
the night of April 9 the German
Air Force last night made a
pnsJW attstlt on the British caor
ital Numerous Gersassi ,oaQabot
squalrona throughout the entire
night unintermittently ,dropped
numerous explosives of all ealt
bers and Incendiaries Good vieibillty favored the observation of
bomb explosions and their effects
TheFeselsti continued their occupation of the Dalmatian coast
Big fires that combined Into exstarted from two directions The troops that had seized Spalato were on
tensive conflagrations
upon the departure of the first their way to Rtgusa (1), while other units moving toward the
units to harbor areas and other'
city dUtttots. The flare of these same region from the south took Antlvan and Cetinje In Albania,
t e Italian advance continued all along the front
conflagrations already wws vie- RCO`Wlpr
*}gM*Ceenassia sneshlble tram, th"hpWal*td partly between the lakes red
MWW tnm . the Belgian coast
whlle, hurled heavy forces against te Allies In Noffbern Greece
in the future every British air
(3) . (A detailed map of the operatiamt In Albania and Graeeo.
attack on residential sections of
-appears
ba Page t3.) A Marlin communiqu4 disputed the claim thtt~
Germany will be retaliated in an
increasing manner
the Yugoslavs had blodked the Iron Gate panage clef the Danube
As already announced In a apeoffal report the Second Serbian (4), thus shutting off a vital German supply line, the German
Army which has been indimolu
ptory was that such action bad been forestalled
j
ton capitulated in the region of
Sara3evo
Mopping u of rbmcontinuasnte of army groups
Lake Alas to the AdfatW do.
flMee f"Ung west at Vafbting an schedule Resistance still
spite strong enemy reaction and
dOllO north of dembais .
flaring locally was subdued
numerous highway interruptions
A opsoW Italian, owiannitifQyf
quickly.
In Dalmatia Italian runts are
Troops of the ElaveaM Army os- #Wdt
advancing
southeastward
via
cupied Itlisura and proceeded
The Brat lige of -Greek resistIn Southern Albania
Spalsto
after
tierce
fighting
The
enemy
ance
having been broken through
to
the
Greek
borHerseg dose
suffered considerable losses and
on April j4 119 and 16 after
der was takes Additional forces
left numerous prlsouws and an
bloody fighting divisions of the
attacked from the North Albanian
region and crossed the Serbian
enormous quantity of inaterial in
Ninth Army resumed their adborder at several points on both
our hands
vance tlfs nwrnmg whit 4#~,
81448.01 La1= 8011easL
pied to Iry'Over Alb~
.ti
fe ;
attack sou
+ Amy continu
ritory were attacked by our
ward and took Bervia south of
the Allakman IViatritaal River
fighter planes
One Blenlwlm
Brlte&
Numerous prisoners were taken
plane
Ails
shot
down
units of the German AIr Force
17 (OP)-4%s
L0"ON,
At Plmeas our aircraft carried Air and HomeApril
tacked ship concentrations on
Swxritgr Ministries
sank
a
ant
an
intense
attack
the
Greek
east
coast
and
against
e
harbor works and elups in the bay t~ the fanowing -CjWnauiNqud
total of it 000 tons of rnerchasit
on the night of April 15
'shi ping space and damaged ad
Iwst Sight etteai aircraft made
Action by torpedo-launching
$it onal ships
ylaisss reported in yesterday d
a vary heavy and sustained atThe air force also soared special
betook
on London The attack
bulletin, which resulted is the
oilccesseit fn the fight,agatast supply ehippIrW of the l0ritish mother
sinking of a large 15 000-ton
soon after dark and consteamer-' was bawled put by Clued thrpughoiit the night uncountry Armed relonnaiseance
th shdttly before down 111arly
planes damaged four ships totalCaptalnapilot 8$scailiit and Mow
reports show that easudttes were
ing 48,000 tone 14 Bt . George s
tenaut-Observer Castagnseot.
heetasr and that there was coiisidACharinel icwd t ibs region 400
In Cyreaslca pressure of Ital.
amble damage
tan and German troops on To
kilometers 1260 miles] west of
Bombs were dropped outrlde
Ireland a 5 000-ton freighter was
bruk and in the Solum region
effectively
mainly In the home anef
bombed
from
a
lay
London
so
continues
On the Cyrenxlcan
eastern counties and the south.
altitude that the destruction o
Gebel (plateau) mopping up of
Nowhere in these areas
east
this ship to considered certain.
enemy units cut off during our
were the numbers of casualties
Further air raids were directed
overpowering advance continues
large or was the damage exten
%gainst port and wharf facilities
In rest Africa enemy forces
give
along the Lower Thames, as well
that attempted to cross the Barn
as against a number of airports
River in Galls Sidatno were vioL014Dd1T, Aprft v
The alAl
In an attack on Great Yarmouth
lently oounter-attacked and put
heavy-caliber bombs struck a largo
MWatry issued this oompau siq
to flight They left their encamp
mill and adjacent warehouses.
ment In our hands We inflicted today
The enemy last night dropped
heavy low" W the enemy in
Incendiaries and explosives at rev
oral places in Northwestern Germany which caused immaterial
damage The losses among the
civilian population were small
Four British planes were downed
by night chasers and anti-aircraft
During the capture of Skopljo
April 7 Colonel Buschbausen
chief of a company of an infantry
regiment especially distinguished
himself by personal bravery in the
Fa. Usnitew
enemy
A fighting group composed of
engineers air force units and special formations commanded by
Colonel Bazing at dawn on April
6 crossed the Danube at the Iron
Gate near Orsova under most dif
ficult conditions
The Yugoslav embankment was
taken in an audacious surprise
move, stilbbotn resistance was
broken and all the enemy'p at
tempts to block fire channel were
frustrated
Thus through the determined
grip of a few Gagman soldiers the
vital shipping lane was safeguard.
ed and an intended enemy seizure
was prevented

mole One large white flash was
have continued their v4orous acby aircraft of the Bomber Comobserved at a big fire started at
tivity In one encounter a consid
mand fell upon a number of
the town s end Searchlight post.
arable body of the enemy was ourNorth German towns but mainly
tons also were machine-gunned
prised
and
sustafned
severe
casBremen
Though
a
hale
made
on
All our, aircraft returned safely
full
ualties
k difficult to observe the
program
bao
Ethiopia Further
effect of the bombing the fires_
Gre&
been made by our columns conwere seen to be spreading in many
ATHE",
April IT f111-Tile
verging on. Dewys i A wimber of
parts of Bromea
proek
Atgh
commok
Wmnawdqud
have
been
and
additional
prisoners
Wilhelmshaven Cuxilrv"
been taken Prisonesli of oak to. follows
Wesermunde were among theIn Western Macedonia so mart.
Auraed to Addis Ababa now *umother objectives attacked
tial changes in the situation have
ber over 5 000 Itailaris land 4 000
Aircraft of the Coastal Comtaken place
colonial troops
want*bmbed the docks at Biwt
On the Albanian front esrW&
In the Alghe area a umber of
during the night
Movefents of evacuation have
deserters from Italian colonial
In the course of widespread
been carried out without impedl- .
operations in daylight yesterday
units have voluntarily formed
aunt Klisura and Herseg have
o, formation of Menhetin aircraft
themselves into irregular bands
been evacuated in consequence
of the Bomber Command atto cooperate with our forces
The Greek Scare Security MsoafeWked the island of Helgoland.
whose advance to continuing
try communiqud
-.,, Other Blenheim bombers es+
A
eommurNgaad
earned
by
the
German aircraft bombed a
sorted by fighters attacked the Royal Asr Force
region in 0e Gulf of Euboia to.
airdrome at Berck-Surmee and
Bomber
and
fighter
day
There ware no casualties,
aircraft of
tied considerable damage
the R q, F maintained punishThere are ividicatione that two
From all these operations me
ing attacks throughout yesterday
raiders were shot down
aircraft of the Bomber Command
and the previous night on enemy
;tnd three aircraft of the Fighter
mechanised units troops and
tnimand are mlsstng One of
landing grounds in Cyrensica
the fighter plots is safe An airNear Capuzzo a motorised column
craft of fps Coastal Command is
was attacked and a number of
wising fYom patrol yesterday
destroyed
Casualties
The Minsetrwo of Air and Home vehicles
were caused among the troops
security issued this communfqud
During the night of Xpril 15-18
It to now kadwwn that an enemy
our bombers attacked landing
fighter was destroyed over the
grounds at E1 Gazala, IM Adem
French coast yesterday
and Derna, where otn¢ aircraft
Four more enerAy bombs= were
wew destroyed by direct hits
shot down last night in a raid on
Convoys 1n the same area were
"tondon making six In all three
bombed and subsequently maby fighters and three by anti-air
chine-gunned from a love altitude
craft fire
many of the vehicles being damTwo Aaemy aircraft were shot
dower into the Strait of Dovert
continuous offensive patrols
morning l y our fighters A sinIn Greece R A F bombers
bombs
gle enemy aircraft dropped
carried out unceasing attacks on
a
town
is
Northeast
Scotland
on
enemy supply columns, paatieutoday The damage was small
larly in the Koziant and Bitoljbut casualtiesr include several perPtolemais areas mush damage
bobs killed Elsewhere there was
being caused
Rio enemy activity to report
The, railway line neat Sorinos
The text of an Admiralty mnr- motor transport on the road aesr
Asnlqud
Kitroa and the railwiy station
southeast
Katerini also were
The Commander to Chief of the
successfullyof bombed
Fire were
editerranean reports that an amstarted at Says (SerrW airdrome
=ely successful naval bombardand
a
convoy
east
of
1laloniks
at of Fort Capunoe in the Barwas heavIlY Voided
area tat Libyan has been earIarge formations of ebomy airi d out A large number of macraft which attacked shipping in
te were fired and there were all
Chalets harbor yesterday were on
en to burst upon, a oopoenirapaged by our fighters which shot
1pon of about 100 enemy tanks and
down one JU-88. Another was
motor transport vehicles
destroyed by anti-aircraft fire
The airdrome at El Gazala and
Enemy aircraft raided the airits supply dump have again been
arome at Erakelion (Candia] on
successfully bombarded from the
Apri lib Negligible d&Aiagd I'ssulted One enemy aircraft was
Our naval ttnito in the Meditershot down the pilot being capreaean have recently shot down
tured
at least two Junkers 88 dive.
In Ethiopia yesterday our bombbombers and damaged two
ers raided Dessye irdrome and on
others
the previous day aircraft of the
No damage or casualties Uve
South African Air Fords bombed
been sustained by any of His lW
and machine-gunned enemy troops
,iisty s ships to these operations
and encampments at Usdara and
.In the Alghe area. From all these
issued this communiqud today
Enemy pressure all
Greece
along our front to increasing
Libya One of our patrols duo
.
cessfully penetrated an enemy
dition outside the defenses of r
.
liruk capturing seven Italian offi
further
atcars and 189 men A
tack on the defenses of Tobruk
was repulsed by artillery fire The
i enemy again suffered heavy toeI ualties During Yesterday s oiler.
ations a total of 25 officers and'
487 of other rafks akte captured
n addition ever 200 enemy dead
yen left on the field
In the Solum area Our patrols

missing
Another British communiqud
Mated
On the night of !lpril 18117 a
heavy raid was carried out on
shipping and harbor installations
at Tripoli by aircraft of the Royal
Air Force and the Fleet Air Arm
One medium-sized tanker wad hit
A heavy explosion followed and
the vessel burned fiercely for
over an hour
Tbsf
,litpiey~g,I~
nffsssnes
Vessel&i3r
to otherwe*ppin
sh
*bored outside the harbor were
also attacked Sevetl direct hits
were registered on the Spanish

